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Abstract :
In costal systems, particulate organic matter (POM) results from a multiplicity of sources having their
respective dynamics in terms of production, decomposition, transport and burial. The POM pool
experiences thus considerable spatial and temporal variability. In order to better understand this
variability, the present study employs statistical multivariate analyses to investigate links between POM
composition and environmental forcings for a panel of twelve coastal systems distributed along the
three maritime regions of France and monitored weekly to monthly for 1 to 8 years.
At multi-system scale, two main gradients of POC composition have been identified: a ‘ContinentOcean’ gradient associated with hydrodynamics, sedimentary dynamics and depth of the water column,
and a gradient of trophic status related to nutrient availability. At local scale, seasonality of POC
composition appears to be station-specific but still related to part of the above-mentioned forcings. A
typology of systems was established by coupling spatial and temporal variability of POC composition.
Four groups were highlighted: 1) the estuarine stations where POC composition is dominated by
terrestrial POM and driven by hydrodynamics and sedimentary processes, 2) the oligotrophic systems,
characterized by the contribution of diazotrophs due to low nutrient availability, and the marine
meso/eutroph systems whose POC composition is 3) either deeply dominated by phytoplankton or 4)
dominated by phytoplankton but where the contribution of continental and benthic POC is not negligible
and is driven by hydrodynamics, sedimentary processes and the height of the water column.
Finally, the present study provides several insights into the different forcings to POM composition and
dynamics in temperate coastal systems at local and multi-system scales. This work also presents a
methodological approach that establishes statistical links between forcings and POM composition,
helping to gain more objectively insight of forcings.

Highlights
► Three littoral systems, eight embayments and one estuary were studied. ► POC composition was
related to ‘Continent-Ocean’ and trophic-status gradients. ► Forcings were (sedimentary)
hydrodynamics, water column depth, nutrient availability. ► At local scale POC composition appears to
be station-specific but still related to the above-mentioned forcings. ► A typology of systems was drawn
based on POM composition.
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Glossary:
- Coastal POM = mix of autochthonous POM (in situ pelagic and benthic primary
producers) and allochthonous POM (continental POM originating from the
continent)
- Continental POM = all POM coming from land (River POM, Anthropogenic POM or
Terrestrial POM)
- River POM = freshwater phytoplankton + terrestrial POM
- Terrestrial POM = terrestrial plants debris, litter (the Gironde estuary exhibits
two distinct terrestrial POMs: the refractory and the labile terrestrial POM)
- Anthropogenic POM = originating from treated/untreated sewage effluents
- Benthic
POM
=
macrophytes
(i.e.
macroalgae,
spermatophytes),
microphytobenthos or even sediment detritus
- Estuarine POM = from the estuarine systems
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1. Introduction
Particulate organic matter (POM) in coastal systems includes all living (e.g.
phytoplankton) and detrital (e.g. faecal pellets) organic material (Harmelin-Vivien et al.,
2008; Volkman and Tanoue, 2002). The organic matter (OM) comes from two categories
of sources: 1) autochthonous and 2) allochthonous natural and anthropogenic sources.
The first one is mainly primary production that occurs in marine surface waters,
nevertheless, due to the shallow depth of coastal systems, benthic primary production
(i.e. macrophytes fragments, microphytobenthos) can also be a provider of organic
matter in the water column (Malet et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2013; Miller and Page, 2012).
The second is imported from the continent, mainly carried by rivers but also by run-off
or by artificial outlets. Sources of continental POM are usually considered as river POM,
which is a mixture of freshwater phytoplankton and terrestrial POM (e.g. litter, soils),
and sometimes anthropogenic inputs such as POM originating from treated/untreated
sewage effluents (Berto et al., 2013; Cresson et al., 2012; Liénart et al., 2016). The
multiplicity of sources and their respective dynamics in terms of production,
decomposition, transport and burial display considerable spatial and temporal
variability (Volkman and Tanoue, 2002); it results in differences in their relative
contribution to POM pool (Liénart et al., 2017). Such changes may impact
biogeochemical cycles and cause variations in the quality of the trophic environment
available to consumers (Bǎnaru et al., 2014; Cresson et al., 2016; Darnaude et al., 2004;
Dubois and Colombo, 2014; Dubois et al., 2014).
To cope with the heterogeneous composition of POM, elemental and isotopic ratios
of carbon and nitrogen (C:N, δ 13C, δ15N) associated with mixing models are commonly
used to identify the contribution of each source (i.e. end-member) to the mixture. This
method has already been used for various marine or estuarine systems: Venice Lagoon,
Italy (Berto et al., 2013); Bay of Marseille, France (Cresson et al., 2012); Kowie River,
South Africa (Dalu et al., 2016); Arcachon Lagoon, France (Dubois et al., 2012); Danshuei
Estuary, Taiwan (Liu et al., (2007); Bay of Biscay, France (Liénart et al., 2016). However,
there is a recognized need to assess how environmental conditions force the
composition of POM in order to better understand its variability.
Coastal systems are related to the functioning of the ocean but also of the continent.
Thus, they constitute complex and dynamic environments in terms of both nutrient
regimes and hydrography (Ostrom et al., 1997). Three environmental forcings are
usually considered regarding POM composition. First, primary production is tightly
linked with nutrient cycles, temperature and light (Falkowski et al., 1998; Field et al.,
1998). Nutrient availability is thus directly affecting phytoplankton production (Chen et
al., 2000; Glé et al., 2008). Second, hydrodynamics and sedimentary processes drive
river organic matter inputs (Goñi et al., 2009; Higueras et al., 2014; Sanchez-Vidal et al.,
2013; Sato et al., 2006). These processes may have a critical effect on river POM
(Lebreton et al., 2016; Sanchez-Vidal et al., 2013) but also benthic POM redistribution
(Eyre and Ferguson, 2006; Hochard et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2007). The two previous
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forcings strongly depend on meteorological conditions (e.g. storms, rainfalls, floods).
Climate is usually considered a third forcing. However, these forcings are not
independent. For example, climatic variations (i.e. rainfalls) may locally control
hydrodynamics (i.e. river flows) that is tightly linked with sedimentary processes (i.e.
deposition/resuspension). Consequently, changes in these environmental forcings can
affect POM composition at different spatial and temporal scales.
To highlight forcings to POM composition, many studies use environmental variables
as proxies of forcings. As an example, river flows and salinity are used as proxies of
hydrodynamic processes (i.e. indicators of freshwater inputs) and potentially of river
OM inputs (Goñi et al., 2009; Lebreton et al., 2016). Also, turbidity or concentration of
suspended particulate matter can be used as a proxy of river inputs or resuspension
processes that may also limit primary production (e.g. Alpine and Cloern, 1988). A first
approach consists in a rough visual-estimation of the relationship between the
environmental variables and POM characteristics. In other thematic areas such as
ecology or community ecology, statistical approaches are more commonly used.
Multivariate analyses are performed to investigate the significance of the relationship
between a variable and environmental factors, as for example multiple linear
regressions, Principal Component Analyses (PCA), Hierarchical Ascendency
Classification (HAC), or Redundancy Analysis (RDA) (David et al., 2012, 2007; Tortajada
et al., 2011).
POM composition has been previously quantified by using mixing models based on
δ15N and C:N for twelve systems (nineteen stations) distributed along the three
French maritime façades (Liénart et al., 2016, Liénart et al., 2017). Over the 12 systems,
these studies shows a large spatial variability in POM composition from estuarine
systems dominated by terrestrial POM and marine systems dominated by
phytoplankton with the occurrence of diazotrophs in Mediterranean systems. Also, at
local scale, seasonal variability was observed. Assumptions of the forcings responsible
for this spatial and temporal variability were given. Based on these results, the present
study investigates how environmental variables force the composition of POM using
multivariate analysis (redundancy analysis and regionalization method). This work
addresses three questions: 1) what are the different forcings to POM composition at
multi-system scale? 2) Are there seasonal patterns of POM composition and what are the
forcings to seasonal variability at local scale? 3) Is there a typology of functioning of
these systems based on POM composition and its related variations? Finally, spatial and
temporal variability are considered over the large gradient of systems considered in this
study.
δ13C,

2. Material and methods
2.1. Study sites
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Nineteen stations belonging to twelve systems distributed along the French coastline
(42°N – 51°N, 4°W – 7°E; Fig. 1) were studied. Four systems are located along the
English Channel (the eastern littoral of the English Channel, the Bay of Seine, the
Normand-Breton Gulf and the western littoral of the English Channel), one system is
located in the Iroise Sea, at the interface between the English Channel and the Atlantic
Ocean (the marine end of the Bay of Brest), four systems are located along the Atlantic
coast (the Pertuis Charentais Sounds, the Gironde estuary, the Arcachon lagoon and the
South-Eastern littoral of the Bay of Biscay) and three systems are located in the
Mediterranean Sea (the Bay of Banyuls-sur-mer, the Bay of Marseille and the Bay of
Villefranche-sur-mer). Among the twelve systems, four were sampled at two to three
stations distributed along a continent-to-ocean gradient (Fig. 1).
The twelve systems are distributed over a latitudinal gradient and exhibit different
geomorphological shapes (open coastal systems, bays, lagoon, rias, estuary) and size
(surface area ranges from a few to thousands of km 2). They offer the opportunity to
study numerous environmental and ecological gradients of forcings (Table 1) that
include the trophic status (from oligo- to eutrophic systems), turbidity (mean suspended
particles concentration ranges between milligrams and grams), freshwater influence
(mean salinity ranges from 0 to 38), tidal regime (from micro- to megatidal systems) or
water column height (from 5 to 80 m) and climate (mean winter and summer water
temperatures that range from 5 to 12°C and from 17 to 28°C, respectively).
All stations but the South-Eastern littoral of the Bay of Biscay (Tarnos and Biarritz)
were weekly to ca. monthly monitored during 3-8 years for physical, chemical,
biogeochemical and biological parameters within the scope of the Service d’Observation
en Milieu LITtoral (SOMLIT), the French Coastal Monitoring Network
(http://somlit.epoc.u-bordeaux1.fr/fr/). The overall aim of the SOMLIT is to assess the
long-term evolution of coastal systems and to discriminate climate from local
anthropogenic forcings (Goberville et al., 2010). Tarnos and Biarritz stations were
monitored ca. monthly to sub-monthly for one year as part of a French regional program
(PERMALA-LIGA).
2.2. Scientific strategy
The contribution of each source to the POM pool at the nineteen stations was
quantified in two previous studies (Liénart et al., 2016; Liénart et al., 2017). The
possible organic matter sources contributing to coastal POM composition considered in
these articles were phytoplankton, diazotrophs, river POM (freshwater phytoplankton +
terrestrial POM), anthropogenic POM and/or benthic POM (macrophytes +
microphytobenthos). Freshwater phytoplankton and terrestrial POM were considered
as two distinct sources in the Gironde estuary only.
For all systems, forcings to the coastal POM composition were identified and
environmental
variables
were
selected
as
proxies
to
represent
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Figure 1: Location of the studied
systems (in insets numbered from 1 to
12 on the upper left pannel) and
stations (black circles. 1. Eastern
English Channel, 2. Bay of Seine, 3.
Normano-Breton Gulf, 4. Western
English Channel, 5. Bay of Brest, 6.
Charentais Sounds, 7. Gironde Estuary,
8. Arcachon Lagoon, 9. South-East of
the Bay of Biscay, 10. Bay of Banyuls,
11. Bay of Marseille, 12. Bay of
Villefranche. Rivers are represented in
white.
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pk86

7
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Eyrac
pk52
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pk30
Garonne Dordogne
Hérault

Adour
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Tarnos

Leyre
Biarritz

12

11
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Rhône
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Point B
Têt
Baillaury

Sola
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English Channel
Atlantic Ocean
Mediterranean sea

System

Type of system

Stations

Depth at the
sampling
station (m)

Study period

Sampling
frequency

Tidal range

Tidal range
(m)

Considered rivers

Annual flow rates (m 3.s-1 )

Easter English Channel

littoral system

Côte, Large

21 ; 50

2010-2014

bi-monthly

macrotidal

7.7

Somme, Canche

35 ; 12

Bay of Seine

open bay

Luc/mer

5

2009-2013

bi-monthly

macrotidal

6.6

Seine, Orne

486 ; 22

Normano-Breton Gulf

ria semi-fermée

Bizeux

25

2012-2014

bi-monthly

megatidal

14

Rance

1.7

Western English Channel

littoral system

Estacade, Astan

11 ; 60

2009-2014

bi-monthly

macrotidal

7.5

-

-

Bay of Brest

semi-enclosed ria

Portzic

10

2008-2014

weekly

macrotidal

7.6

Aulne, Elorn

24 ; 6.1

Charentais Sounds

semi-enclosed sound

Antioche

40

2011-2014

bi-monthly

macrotidal

6.5

Charente, Gironde

100 ; 764

Gironde Estuary

estuary

pk30, pk52, pk86

8;7;8

2007-2014

ca. monthly

macrotidal

5

Gironde

764

Arcachon Lagoon

semi-enclosed lagoon

Comprian, Eyrac,
Bouée13

6 ; 8 ; 25

2009-2014

bi-monthly

mesotidal

4.2

Leyre

17

South-East of the Bay of
Biscay

littoral system

Tarnos, Biarritz

30 ; 30

june 2013
june 2014

monthy to
bi-weekly

mesotidal

2.6

Adour

480

Bay of Banyuls

open bay

Sola

27

2010-2014

bi-monthly

microtidal

centimetric

Têt, Rhône, Aude,
Hérault, Baillaury

8.6 ; 1619 ; 31 ; 34 ;
mediterranean oued

Bay of Marseille

open bay

Frioul

60

2009-2014

bi-monthly

microtidal

centimetric

Rhône

1619

Bay of Villefranche

semi-enclosed bay

PointB

80

2010-2013

weekly

microtidal

centimetric

Paillon

-

Table 1: Characteristics of the twelve studied systems. Annual flow rates (average per river) of the considered rivers for each systems. Water temp.: Water
temperature (min-max for each system), i_sal: salinity index (see 2.4.1 for calculation; mean value for each station), salinity, suspended particles, nitrates,
ammonium, phosphates and chlorophyll a (average min – average max for each system), particulate organic matter, POC:Chl a: particulate organic carbon to
chlorophyll a ratio (mean value for each station), % SOC: soil organic carbon percentage (calculated for each system from Askoy et al., 2016). All values are
measured over the studied period for each station.
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English Channel
Atlantic Ocean
Mediterranean sea

Stations

Trophic status

Water temp.
(°C)

Salinity

i_sal

Suspended
particles
(mg.L -1)

Nitrate in
winter (µM)

Ammonium
(µg.L-1)

Phosphates
(µg.L-1)

Côte, Large

eutrophic

5-20

33-35

0.964 - 0.980

0.5-5

5-30

0-4

0-1.5

0.5-10

Luc/mer

eutrophic

5-20

30-34

0.915

1-100

30-45

0.05-7

0-2

Bizeux

mesotrophic

8-19

33-35

0.972

0.4-20

≈ 30

0.01-2

Estacade, Astan

mesotrophic

8-17

34.5-35.5

0.991 - 0.992

0.2-13

9-12

Portzic

mesotrophic

8-18

33-35.5

0.975

0.2-20

Antioche

mesotrophic

6-21

30-35

0.950

pk30, pk52, pk86

eutrophic

5-25

0-31.5

Comprian, Eyrac,
Bouée13

mesotrophic

5-25

Tarnos, Biarritz

mesotrophic

Sola

Chlorophyll a
Particulate
organic carbon
(µg.L-1 )

POC:Chl a

% SOC

312; 205

119 ; 158

1.8

0.3-15

633

280

2.8

0-0.7

0.3-5

220

194

2.0

0.05-1

0.05-0.5

0.2-4

115; 112

220 ; 175

3.8

20-30

0.1-2

0-0.5

0.2-6

175

269

4.6

1-15

20-25

-

0-0.7

0.2-5

248

184

3.7

0.024 - 0.724

5-1000

60-200

0-6

0-10

0.3-10

800 - 8000

750 - 4800

3.9

20-35.5

0.880 - 0.915 - 0.968

0.3-20

7-50

0.05-15

0.01-1.5

0.1-7

325; 323; 362

268 ; 241 ;
291

8.2

11-23

31-35

0.838 - 0.775

0.2-20

10-25

0.08-5

0.06-1.4

0.2-5

279; 255

217 ; 280

3.2

weakly
oligotrophic

8-25

34-38.5

0.981

0.1-7

2-6

0.005-0.8

0-0.3

0.05-4

109

382

4.3

Frioul

oligotrophic

12-26

34.5-38.5

0.989

0.1-5

0-6

0.005-2

0-0.2

0-3

63

200

4.4

PointB

oligotrophic

12.5-28

36.8-38.5

0.988

0.5-40

0.5-4

0-0.3

0-0.3

0.05-2.5

118

610

2.6

Table 1 (part 2)
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variability in the processes (Table 1). The selected forcings were divided in two
categories; the ‘variant forcings’ that vary seasonally over the annual cycle (e.g. nutrient
concentrations, river flow, temperature) and the ‘invariant forcings’ that do not vary
over time (e.g. depth of the station, latitude). Redundancy of variables has been
minimized by previous examinations of between-variables correlations (stepwise
regression; Brocard, Gillet and Legendre, 2011).
Proxies of variant environmental forcings selected for our analysis were: salinity,
river flow, water temperature, nutrients (ammonium, nitrates, phosphates), suspended
particulate matter (SPM) and the POC:Chla ratio. Salinity and river flow were used as
proxies of river hydrodynamic processes driving freshwater and river/terrestrial POM
inputs. Water temperature and nutrients availability have been identified as controlling
factors of primary production (Chen et al., 2000; Cloern, 1996; Phlips et al., 2002). Thus,
ammonium (NH4+), nitrates (NO 3-) and phosphates (PO43-) were considered in the
present study. Silicates were not selected because of their strong correlation with
nitrates. Also, nutrients can be a sign of freshwater inputs or remineralization processes
(Dodds, 1993). Water temperature was also used as a proxy of meteorological
conditions as it follows seasonal variations. In coastal systems, suspended particulate
matter (SPM) is a proxy of sedimentary dynamics. Finally, the POC:Chla ratio indicates
whether it is an input of degraded (e.g. terrestrial) versus non-degraded (i.e.
phytoplankton) OM.
Because a single variable can be a proxy of several processes, combining variables
allows for identifying which processes are influencing the POM composition. For
example, SPM concentrations can indicate either the resuspension of benthic material or
a contribution of particles from rivers in the systems subject to these two sources.
Otherwise, SPM is an indicator of phytoplankton. Therefore, source discrimination is
done according to the POC:Chla ratio which is an ubiquitous variable. Depending on its
value, the POC:Chla ratio indicates the contribution in ‘alive’ or non-degraded
phytoplankton (< 200 g.g-1) or degraded material from resuspension or river inputs
(> 200 g.g-1) (Savoye et al., 2003 and references therein). Similarly, nutrient
concentrations may be a proxy of river inputs when associated with river flows.
As invariant forcings, latitude was used as a proxy of local climate. The depth of the
water column was used as a proxy of the distance between surface water and benthic
POM source (i.e. the sediment). Similarly, the distance to the river mouth was also
considered as a proxy of the distance to river POM source. Finally, the percentage of
organic carbon in the watershed soil (% SOC) was considered as it may partly drive the
quantity of terrestrial POM that is exported to the study stations.
2.3. Data bases
POM compositions at the nineteen stations were quantified in two previous articles;
one about the South-Eastern littoral of the Bay of Biscay (Tarnos and Biarritz stations;
(Liénart et al., 2016)) and the second investigating the seventeen SOMLIT stations
11

(Liénart et al., 2017). Temperature, salinity, nutrients, SPM, POC and Chllorophyll a
concentrations, depth of the station and latitude were downloaded from the SOMLIT
website (http://somlit.epoc.u-bordeaux1.fr/fr/) for all stations except the two of the
South-Eastern littoral of the Bay of Biscay that were independently monitored by a
regional
program.
River
flows
were
obtained
from
BanqueHydro
(http://www.hydro.eaufrance.fr/) and Agence de l’Eau Rhône-Méditerrannée-Corse.
Data of percentages of soil organic carbon were obtained from Aksoy et al. (2016).
2.4. Data treatment and statistical analyses
POM composition was calculated in terms of carbon concentration (µg.L -1) by
multiplying the date to date relative contributions of each source, quantified in
Liénart et al. (2016) and Liénart et al. (2017), by the particulate organic carbon (POC)
concentrations (µg.L-1).
POM composition expressed in µg.L-1 was used for the statistical analyses performed
on each station independently (i.e. seasonality index, see 2.4.2 and local scale RDAs, see
2.4.3). It was also used for the statistical analyses performed at the scale of the nineteen
stations (i.e. multi-systems RDAs, see 2.4.3 and regionalization method, see 2.4.4).
Nevertheless relative POM composition (expressed %) was also used for the statistical
analyses performed at the multi-system scale for a better comparison of the
contribution of a given source to the POM pool among the nineteen stations.
Statistical analyses were performed with the R software (http://cran.r-project.org/,
R development core team 2009).
2.4.1. Pre-treatment of environmental data
Environmental variables used as proxies of forcings were pre-treated as described
below 1) to better integrate seasonal variability over the sampling period for local-scale
analyses and 2) to homogenise the inter-systems variability for multi-system scale
analyses.
River flows (Q; m3.s-1) were integrated over the 14 days preceding the sampling
date of coastal POM, i.e. over the mean time lapse between two samplings. When more
than one tributary was considered for a given system, river flows values were weighted
by the distance to river mouth (QRiverW; Eq. (1)).
QRiverW = ((Qriver1/Driver1)+(Qriver2/Driver2))/(Driver1+ Driver2)

Eq. (1)

Where Q is the river flow (m3.s-1) and D is the distance from the river mouth to the
sampling station (km).
To avoid artificial discrimination in statistical analysis based on salinity disparities
between Mediterranean (38 mean annual value) vs English Channel and Atlantic Ocean
(34 mean annual value) systems, a salinity index (i_sal; Table 1) was defined as
following: the mean salinity value of each station was divided by the maximal value of
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the respective maritime region (38.4 for Mediterranean stations, 35.5 for English
Channel and Atlantic Ocean stations). This index ranges between 0 for pure freshwater
and 1 for pure marine water.
2.4.2. Seasonality
The coefficient of determination (R²) for the best fit between the data and a
sinusoidal model was calculated and used as an index of seasonality in order to identify
and compare seasonal patterns in the contribution of each organic matter source at each
station. The higher is the R², the greater is the seasonality of the given source. Monthly
mean concentrations (annual mean cycle) were computed for each source and station.
Missing monthly data were extrapolated from previous and following months.
Sinusoidal models (Eq. (2)) were fit to the annual mean cycle using a least-squares
non-linear regression (‘nlsLM’ (Nonlinear Least Squares) function of the {minpack.lm}
1.2-0 version package).
S = a . sin (2π/T . t + d) + b

Eq. (2)

Where S is the contribution of OM source, a is the half-amplitude, T the period (12 or 6
months), t the time, d the shift of the model compared to the y-axis and b the average.
The period used for the models was a 12 or 6 month period because usually,
seasonal variations occur over an annual or semi-annual cycle (12-month or 6-month
period, respectively). As an example, phytoplankton blooms typically occur every year in
spring. However, periods can be shifted in time and the 6-month period may be more
representative to describe the process. Also, some processes may happen on a 6-month
period. The increase of river flows may occur in spring during snow melting upstream
or in autumn during strong rainfall events.
The coefficient of determination (R²) was calculated by repeating the following
protocol for each source contribution and station: A first sinusoidal model was fitted on
data with a 12 or 6 month period (T). 1) If the total model or half-amplitude (a) of the
equation were not significant (p-value > 0.05) then the source was not characterized by
a seasonal cycle and the R² of this model was selected. 2) If the total model and halfamplitude (a) of the equation were significant (p-value < 0.05), then a second sinusoidal
model was fitted on residuals from the first model with a 6 or 12 month period (T)
according to the first model. 2.1) If the half-amplitude (a) of the second model was not
significant, then seasonality was modelled by a one-sinus equation and the R² from the
first model was selected. 2.2) If the half-amplitude (a) of the second model was
significant, both sinusoidal equations were summed to form a two-sinus equation model.
The p-value of the two-sinus model must be significant to select this R² as the seasonal
index.
2.4.3. Forcings at local and multi-system scales
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To determine forcing variables that drive POC composition, a constrained form of
linear ordination was used: the Redundancy Analysis (RDA) (‘dudi.pca’ and ‘pcaiv’
function of the {ade4} 1.7-2 version package). This analysis summarizes multiple linear
regressions between components of response variables (in this case POM composition)
that are explained by a set of explanatory variables (in this case environmental
variables). A matrix of the fitted values of all response variables generated through
multiple linear regressions is then subject to principal component analysis. RDA can be
considered as a constrained version of principal components analysis (PCA), wherein
canonical axes — built from linear combinations of response variables — must also be
linear combinations of the explanatory variables (i.e. fitted by multi-linear regression).
The RDA generates one ordination in the space defined by the matrix of response
variables and another in the space defined by the matrix of explanatory variables.
Residuals generated by the multi-linear regression step, which yield non-canonical axes,
may also be ordinated. Detailed information is available in Legendre and Legendre
(1998).
RDAs were performed at two scales: 1) At a multi-system scale including for all
stations mean annual values integrated over time of source contribution, variant and
invariant forcings. Multi-system RDAs were performed four times, on concentrations
and proportions of sources both with and without considering the Gironde estuary; 2)
At a local scale including for a given station, date to date source concentration data and
variant forcings. The two upstream stations of the Gironde estuary (pk30 and pk52)
were grouped in a single RDA as their compositions were similar, and the downstream
station (pk86) was treated separately.
2.4.4. Typology of systems
In order to achieve a typology of stations based on their POM composition, a
regionalization method adapted from Souissi et al. (2000) was performed. This method,
based on multivariate cluster analysis (Fig. 2), is valuable for integrating spatial
variability and also seasonal variations specific to each site. The robustness of the
regionalization method has already been demonstrated in previous studies in the field of
marine ecology (Modéran et al., 2010; Tortajada et al., 2011).
The analysis was performed on a contingency matrix (stations, sources, months)
computed from average monthly values of sources. For each month, a dendrogram was
performed with 10 cut-off levels considered. Then, for each cut-off level, similarities
between stations were identified within the 12 monthly dendrograms. At last, global
similarities between stations were computed by a fuzzy clustering technique that
returns probabilities of membership for each station in each cluster.
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Figure 2: Summary diagram of the steps of the regionalization method (from Souissi et al., 2000)
from contingency tables (station x sources) of each month to the final global cluster.

3. Results
3.1. Annual POC concentrations and composition
Mean annual concentrations of particulate organic carbon (POC) ranges from ca. 60
to 600 µg.L-1 for overall marine stations and from ca. 800 to 8000 µg.L -1 for the Gironde
estuary (Fig. 3). Lower values are found for Mediterranean Sea marine stations where
POC concentrations ranges from ca. 60 to 115 µg.L-1 .
Overall, the POM pool of the coastal systems is highly dominated by phytoplankton,
with the exception of the Gironde estuary (Fig. 3). Indeed, in this system, POM is
composed of an average of 93% terrestrial material and only 7% phytoplankton. The
coastal POM of the other studied systems (i.e. marine systems) is largely dominated by
phytoplankton (84% on average). Depending on station, river POM contribution varies
from 0% (Astan, Estacade) to 20% (Biarritz), benthic POM contribution (i.e.
macrophytes and microphytobenthos) from 0% (Côte, Large, Antioche, Bouée13 and
Mediterranean stations) to 19% (Comprian), diazotrophs contribution from 10% to
17% in the Mediterranean stations, and anthropogenic POM contribution from 5%
(Biarritz) to 6% (Frioul).
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Figure 3: Composition of particulate organic carbon (mean annual values integrated over time).
Values associated to the histograms are proportions (%) of each source (see. Liénart et al.,
2017). The Gironde estuary refers to the right axis; the other stations refer to the left axis. HT :
high tide; LT : low tide.

3.2. Seasonal variability of POC composition
Seasonality was investigated for each station and source over the mean annual cycle
and similar seasonal pattern of POC concentrations are observed for most of the sources
(Fig. 4, A, B and C).
Within the Gironde estuary, terrestrial POC exhibits a maximum concentration in
autumn/winter (from October/November to February/March; e.g. pk52LT and pk30LT)
(Fig. 4). Phytoplankton seasonal pattern is different for pk86 and the two other stations.
At pk86 (HT and LT), maximum phytoplankton POC concentration appears in winter
(February/March) and summer (May to July/August). At pk52 and pk30 (HT an LT)
maximum phytoplankton POC concentration also appears in winter (February/March)
but the summer maximum is much smaller or even absent (Fig. 4).
For the marine systems, depending on the station, maximum phytoplankton POC
concentration appears in late winter (e.g. Luc/mer, Bouée13), in spring (e.g. Bizeux,
Portzic, Sola) and/or in summer (e.g. Antioche Eyrac) (Fig. 4). Some stations also show
an additional peak in autumn (PointB, Sola). Seasonal variations in diazotrophs POC
concentration are specific to each station. Sola and Frioul exhibit a maximum
concentration in late winter early spring whereas for PointB it is in summer. Also, Frioul
shows a second peak in late summer/early autumn. River POC concentration is for most
of stations higher during winter (from October/November to March/April; e.g. Portzic,
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Antioche, Bouée13). Sometimes, the maximum is shifted to late autumn or early spring
(Frioul, Large). Some stations exhibit a second peak in summer (Comprian, Biarritz,
Sola) but two of them have their maximum river POC concentration during this period
(Côte, Eyrac). Benthic POC concentration is highest in autumn/winter, but few stations
also exhibit noticeable peaks in spring or summer (Bizeux, Portzic) or small ones in
spring (Comprian, Eyrac). Finally, anthropogenic source exhibits no seasonal pattern
except at Frioul where the maximum concentration appears in late winter.
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Figure 4: Mean annual cycle of POC concentration of each source. Black lines: monthly averages
over the studied periods. Red lines: sinusoidal model (see 2.4.2). Scales of Y-axis are different for
each source and station. A. Gironde estuary stations, B. Mediterranean stations, C. English
Channel and Atlantic stations.
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The index of seasonality (R²) was computed for each source and each station (Fig. 5).
For each maritime façade, the average index of seasonality (Fig. 5) ranges between 0.46
for the Atlantic façade and 0.59 for Mediterranean Sea. However, all façades exhibit a
large variability of the R² between stations (e.g. from 0.33 to 0.60 for the Atlantic façade).
Some stations reveal a very seasonal pattern for almost all sources (> 0.60 for Portzic,
Estacade and pk52HT) whereas other show no or low seasonality (<0.40 for Eyrac and
Biarritz). Seasonality is more station-specific than façade-specific. Considering the
different sources, the index of seasonality is high for the pelagic primary producers
(phytoplankton and diazotrophs, 0.63 and 0.57 respectively) in marine systems as well
as for terrestrial source in the Gironde estuary (0.72). Benthic and river POM sources
have similar values of the index of seasonality (0.52 and 0.49 respectively). No seasonal
patterns appear for anthropogenic source that is characterized by a low index of
seasonality (0.26) except in Frioul. Significance of the R² is usually the best for sources
and stations exhibiting a high index of seasonality.
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Figure 5: Coefficient of determination (R²) of the best fit between the mean annual cycle and
the sinusoidal model, for each station and each source. The gradient of blue color illustrates
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2

the R value. ‘*’, ‘**’, ‘***’: significant fit between the model and data (p-value<0.05, <0.01,
<0.001), ‘ns’: non significant fit between model and data, Med.: Mediterranean, phyto.:
phytoplankton, diazo.: diazotrophs, river.: river POC, benthic: benthic POC, anthro.:
anthropogenic POC, terr.: terrestrial POC. mar. stn.: marine stations, est. stn.: estuarine
stations.
4. Discussion
4.1. Large scale forcing: a multi-system overview
Redundancy Analyses (RDA) have been performed including all stations (mean
annual values) in order to determine which forcings may explain the contribution of
each source to the POM composition. The analyses have been performed on both
concentration (Fig. 6, A and C) and proportion (Fig. 6, B and D) of POM sources. For each
dataset, two RDA have been performed including (Fig. 6, A and B) and without including
the Gironde estuary (Fig. 6, C and D). The three stations of the Gironde estuary have
been considered for high and low tides separately. The comparison between projections
of the sources and forcing variables revealed two gradients of POC depending on the
data sets: 1) a ‘Continent-Ocean’ gradient of POC, 2) a gradient of trophic status.
The gradient of ‘Continent-Ocean’ POC is represented on axis1 of the two RDAs that
includes the estuarine stations (Fig. 6, A and B). It opposes the stations of the Gironde
estuary, characterized by a large amount/proportion of terrestrial POC and the other
marine stations where POC is largely composed of phytoplankton. On Fig. 6A, an
upstream-downstream gradient of estuarine stations can be observed on axis1: station
located at the mouth of the estuary (pk86 at high tide) being closer to marine stations.
About 65% of the projection of the sources is explained by environmental variables on
the two RDAs. Associated to this first gradient, high POC:Chla ratio, high SPM and
nutrient concentrations and low salinities characterize the estuarine stations. In
contrast, marine stations are associated with high salinities and low POC:Chla ratio
reflecting the major contribution of phytoplankton to POM composition in marine
waters. According to our knowledge, no study compares forcings of POM composition of
estuarine versus marine systems. However estuaries provide a gradient of terrestrial
contribution allowing the comparison of river and marine ends. More generally,
estuaries subject to strong tidal forcing are characterized by high SPM concentrations
and a long term accumulation of particles (Middelburg and Herman, 2007) leading to
turbidity maximum zones. In the Gironde estuary, the large SPM concentrations
associated with high POC:Chla ratio indicate strong hydrodynamic and sedimentary
processes (deposition, resuspension) in the upstream estuary (especially pk30 and
pk52). In this area, the high turbidity of the estuary likely leads to light limitation for
phytoplankton growth. Turbidity decreases along the estuary (associated with the
increase of salinities) partly due to a dilution of the particles allowing phytoplankton
production in the upstream area.
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Figure 6: Redundancy analyses (correlation circles and plots of the samples scores) at multi-systems
scale. Mean annual values of POC composition were used. A and B: including the Gironde estuary; C
and D: without the Gironde estuary; A and C: performed on concentration of POC source; B and D
performed on proportion of POc source. i_sal : salinity index (see 2.4.1); SPM : suspended particulate
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matter; temp : temperature; phyto. : phytoplankton; diazo. : diazotrophs; anthro. : anthropogenic POC;
river. : river POC; terr. : terrestrial POC; benthic : benthic POC.

A similar ‘Continent-Ocean’ gradient is observed on the RDA Fig. 6 (C and D), which
considers only the marine stations. It highlights the opposition between phytoplankton
POC vs river and anthropogenic POC within the stations of Atlantic Ocean and English
Channel. The stations of Côte, Large, Estacade and Astan are largely dominated by
phytoplankton (>90%) as opposed to other stations characterized by higher river
and/or anthropogenic contributions (up to 25% of both sources for Biarritz).
Interestingly, Mediterranean stations are also distributed according this gradient (Fig.
6D). PointB, where POC is characterized by 83% phytoplankton and no POC is from
riverine nor anthropogenic origin, is opposed to Frioul which exhibit less phytoplankton
POC (71%) and a non-negligible proportion of river and anthropogenic POC (7% and 6%
respectively). Phytoplankton POC is associated with higher salinities whereas
contribution of river and/or anthropogenic POC is associated to low salinities, high river
flows and a high percentage of soil organic carbon of the watershed. These variables
indicate a gradient driven by hydrodynamic processes (e.g. river flows, terrestrial
runoffs).
Many studies report the dominance of phytoplankton in various marine-dominated
coastal systems i.e. out of estuaries and river plumes (Berto et al., 2013; Cresson et al.,
2012; Miller et al., 2013; Savoye et al., 2003; Tesi et al., 2007). Similarly, Côte, Large,
Estacade and Astan present the largest contribution of phytoplankton and are the least
impacted by river inputs, with no (Estacade, Astan) to 7% (Côte) of river POC
contribution. In contrast, the other stations exhibited a large contribution of river or
anthropogenic POC. The proximity of the stations to the nearby rivers characterized by
high river flows (Table 1) explains, for example, at Antioche (Charente and Gironde),
Luc/mer (Seine and Orne) or Tarnos and Biarritz (Adour), the large contribution of river
POC (19%, 9%, 15% and 20% respectively) or anthropogenic POC (Tarnos 6% and
Biarritz 5%). Similar conclusions have already been made for other systems (Black Sea
coastal waters, Bǎnaru et al. (2007); Winyah Bay in South Carolina, Goñi et al. (2009))
highlighting the importance of hydrodynamic processes in river POC contribution
(Bourrin et al., 2008; Tesi et al., 2007). Also, the association of SOC content of
watersheds with river and anthropogenic POC indicated a contribution of water runoff
in hydrodynamic forcing. Other studies already demonstrate that soil derived organic
matter (e.g. agricultural soil) can be introduced into the river and estuary by terrestrial
runoff and is increased by extreme precipitation (Kaiser et al., 2014).
The second gradient observed is a gradient of trophic status illustrated on the axis2
of the two RDAs including the estuary (Figs. 6, A and B) and on the axis1 for the two
other RDAs (Fig. 6, C and D). It opposes Mediterranean stations with the other marine
stations. The contribution of diazotrophs is associated with high temperature and low
nutrient concentrations (PO43-, NO3- and NH4+; especially observable on the RDAs
without Gironde, Fig. 6, C and D). These low nutrient concentrations associated to
diazotrophs POC indicate that nutrient availability is the main forcing controlling the
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contribution of this source. Indeed, due to the oligotrophic nature of the Mediterranean
Sea, ‘classical’ primary production linked to nitrogen uptake may be limited (Moutin and
Raimbault, 2002). These peculiar conditions promote atmospheric N2-fixation by
autotrophic organisms leading to a significant source of new nitrogen (Kerhervé et al.,
2001; Rahav et al., 2013). Also, in some studies, nutrients have been identified as the
main controlling factor of N2-fixation in oligotrophic waters of the Mediterranean
(Ridame et al., 2011; Sandroni et al., 2007). By opposition, benthic POC is associated
with high nutrient concentrations and is opposed to increasing depths of the water
column (Fig. 6, C and D). These variables indicate the meso- to eutrophy of these
systems mainly driven by the generally shallow depth of the water column of most of the
stations. The influence of the benthic compartment to POM composition is thus greater
due to the proximity with this source, and is negligible at Mediterranean stations due to
their greater depths (Table 1). Also, high NH4+ concentration takes part in
remineralization processes and may indicate sediment resuspension (Gruber, 2008;
Legendre and Rassoulzadegan, 1995; Pather et al., 2014; Spagnoli and Bergamini, 1997).
The use of RDAs allowed objectively identifying gradients of ecosystem functioning
and environmental forcings at a large space scale. It revealed two main gradients: a
continent-ocean gradient, with higher contributions of continental and benthic POC
close to the continent and a higher contribution of phytoplankton POC away from the
continent, and a gradient of trophic status with diazotroph contribution in oligotrophic
systems. It also revealed the main forcings of POC composition: 1) hydrodynamics and
sedimentary dynamics, 2) nutrient availability and 3) the geomorphology of the systems
(depth of the water column).
4.2. Seasonality and local forcings
Redundancy Analyses (RDA) have also been performed for each station in order to
determine which forcings may explain the relative contribution of sources to POC
composition at local scale, taking into account the temporal variability that is stationspecific (section 3.2; Fig. 5).
The Gironde estuary is characterized by the large dominance and high seasonality of
terrestrial POC (Fig. 3, Fig. 5) that peaks in autumn/winter (Fig. 4). Terrestrial material
can be of two types: the terrestrial labile material coming from riparian POM mainly
during high flood period, and the terrestrial refractory material, which is highly
degraded and stored in the maximum turbidity zones for one to two years (Etcheber et
al., 2007; Veyssy et al., 1998). The later represents the large majority of estuarine POC
(ca. 89% of refractory material vs ca. 3% of labile material). Terrestrial refractory POC is
associated with high SPM concentrations and high POC:Chla ratio (Fig. 7). These
variables indicate processes of resuspension/deposition of degraded POC related to
sedimentary dynamics (see also 4.1). Terrestrial labile POC and phytoplankton POC are
weakly represented on the correlation circle for both RDAs. In this system, POC
distribution and composition are driven by the dynamics of the maximum turbidity zone,
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which is composed of refractory terrestrial POC: estuarine phytoplankton can only
develop in the downstream estuary when and where the turbidity decreased, and
freshwater phytoplankton and labile POC are only detected in the upstream estuary
during high river flow (Liénart et al., 2017; Savoye et al., 2012; Etcheber et al., 2007).
Other studies reach the same conclusions. Goñi et al. (2009) clearly demonstrate the role
that physical processes play on the cycling of biogeochemical material (i.e. production,
transport, degradation). More precisely, the authors found that resuspension processes
of sediments are promoted by low river discharge and steady SW winds over the
Winhay Bay (South Carolina, USA). Also, Zhang et al. (2007) highlighted the significance
of resuspension/deposition processes in the determination of the nature of organic
matter in SPM in Changjiang estuary (East China Sea).
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Figure 7: Redundancy analyses (correlation circles) at local scale. Date to date POC concentrations of
each source were used. SPM: suspended particulate matter: temp: temperature; r_flow: river flow; sal:
salinity; phyto. : phytoplankton, diazo. : diazotrophs, anthro. : anthropogenic POM, benthic : benthic
POM, river. : river POM, terr_lab. : terrestrial labile POM; terr_ref.: terrestrial refractory POM.
Adjusted R² cannot be calculated for Tarnos due to the insufficient number of sampling dates.

For marine stations, phytoplankton POC presents a relatively high seasonality (0.65;
Fig. 5) with increasing contribution during spring/summer (Fig. 4). The representation
of phytoplankton POC on the correlation circle is almost always good (Fig. 7). However,
when considering each station independently for the RDAs, variations in phytoplankton
POC is not associated with a single environmental variable. In fact, phytoplankton
growth is controlled by numerous environmental factors such as temperature, light,
nutrient availability (Chen et al., 2000; Glé et al., 2008; Macedo et al., 2001) but is also
largely influenced by hydrodynamics (Henriquez et al., 2007; Phlips et al., 2002; PujoPay et al., 2006). The optimal settings of these combined variables would then create
favourable conditions for phytoplankton growth depending especially on site
specificities. In a study investigating seasonal patterns of phytoplankton in 114 coastal
systems of various types (including most of our study stations) Cloern and Jassby (2008)
observed a high variability of seasonal patterns within geographic regions and even
within ecosystems. The authors described a continuum of seasonal patterns and cited as
examples of regional- and local-scale processes of phytoplankton variability in coastal
systems, upwelling, river flow, wind driven resuspension, tidal mixing or nutrient inputs
(cf. references therein). In a subsequent study including 84 of the previous systems
(Cloern and Jassby, 2010), the same authors also described site-specificity namely
anthropogenic disturbance, annual climatology and nutrient enrichment as driving
patterns of phytoplankton variability. These results provide strong evidence that more
than a few factors are driving phytoplankton seasonality at the land-sea-interface.
In Mediterranean systems, diazotrophs POC is weakly represented on the correlation
circle and no clear forcing emerges from the analyses (Fig. 7), even if seasonality exists
(0.57; Fig. 5; Fig. 4). Mediterranean waters experience a rapid nutrient limitation (N and
P) to phytoplankton growth, especially during the summer period when waters are
stratified (Huertas et al., 2012). Thus, N2-fixation by cyanobacteria can contribute, for
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example, up to 55% of the new production in the north-western Mediterranean
oligotrophic surface waters (Sandroni et al., 2007) and be maximum in stratified
conditions (Bonnet et al., 2011). However, in coastal systems, nutrient limitation is
circumvented by inputs from the adjacent compartments such as rivers (river flows),
atmosphere (dry deposition) or even land (runoffs or sewage from anthropogenic
origin). All the processes associated with nutrient inputs in coastal waters have their
own seasonality. As an example, during summer when waters are stratified, external N
inputs coming from atmospheric dry deposition may supply new nutrients for
phytoplankton (de Fommervault et al., 2015) and enhance new production of
phytoplankton origin to the detriment of diazotrophy. In addition, all these processes
can overlap in space and/or time leading to a smoothed or irregular seasonality of
primary production in Mediterranean systems. The highly dynamic and variable
physical environment in terms of winds, currents, and waves that characterize the
Mediterranean Sea (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2011; Ulses et al., 2008) forces nutrient
inputs and thus, controls the balance between the two modes of pelagic primary
production.
River POC contribution exhibits seasonal variations for most of the stations (0.49;
Fig. 4; Fig. 5). It can be explained by different and associated forcings depending on the
stations (Fig. 7). First, river POC is associated with high river flows and a higher
POC:Chla ratio and eventually high SPM as illustrated for Portzic, Antioche and Sola
stations. This source is thus related to river hydrodynamics. This classical pattern of
river POC contribution directly related to river flows has been largely described in
literature (Fabres et al., 2008; Goñi et al., 2009; Lebreton et al., 2016; Sanchez-Vidal et al.,
2013). However, river flow can be temporally uncoupled in time with the arrival of river
POC at the studied station (e.g. Luc/mer Fig. 8). This phenomenon likely depends on the
distance to the river mouth and/or to variability in current direction (Bourrin et al.,
2008; Fabres et al., 2008). As an example, Kim et al. (2007) highlight the significant role
of floods events (Têt river) in delivering terrestrial organic matter to the Mediterranean
sea and Higueras et al. (2014) demonstrate in addition the importance of winds on the
fluvial response in the same zone. Because local meteorological conditions force river
hydrodynamics, their related seasonal patterns are tightly linked. Another process that
may force river POC contribution is sediment deposition/resuspension. Indeed, river
POM can sink, reach the sediment surface and then be resuspended. In this case, the
river contribution is associated with a high POC:Chla ratio and increasing SPM
concentration but uncoupled from river flow. In some systems, this process is dominant
compared to direct river inputs (e.g. Biarritz, Bouée13), especially in shallow systems or
when the tributary is distant. Sedimentary processes vary according to environmental
conditions (Fain et al., 2007) and has been identified in previous studies as forcing POM
composition (Goñi et al., 2009; Tesi et al., 2007). Finally, previous processes (also
associated with a possible temporal shift) can occur simultaneously. In this case, the
representation of river POC on the correlation circle is weak. This phenomenon is clearly
illustrated at Eyrac and Comprian stations where the two processes have been identified
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(Dubois et al., 2012). A strong link emerges from hydrodynamics and sedimentary
processes driving river POC: these forcings are closely tied up with local meteorological
conditions and their related seasonal variations. They are heightened by extreme
meteorological events such as storms (Kaiser et al., 2014) and floods (Higueras et al.,
2014; Sanchez-Vidal et al., 2013).
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Figure 8: Time delay between river POC concentration at station Luc/mer and Seine river
flow.
Benthic POC contribution exhibited a seasonal pattern for all stations (0.49; Fig. 5).
It is usually characterized by a stronger contribution in autumn/winter (Fig. 4) even if
some peaks also appear in other seasons, depending on the station. The contribution of
this source is associated with high SPM concentrations (Fig. 7), indicating, similarly as
for river POC, sedimentary resuspension processes (e.g. Comprian, Eyrac, Estacade,
Astan). Many studies highlighted that benthic contribution to POM composition is
mainly controlled by local sedimentary processes (deposition/resuspension) (Dubois et
al., 2012; Schaal et al., 2009) which are influenced by meteorological conditions (winds,
storms) and tidal currents (de Jonge and van Beusekom, 1995; Hochard et al., 2012;
Lucas et al., 2000). Thus, the increase of winds and waves that occurs typically during
winter in temperate systems, explain the increase in benthic POC during this season.
Similar patterns of benthic influence have been demonstrated in the literature (Gao et al.,
2014; Hill and McQuaid, 2008; Malet et al., 2008). Also, secondary peaks of benthic
contribution are driven by the same process and can be explained by differences in
macrophyte lifecycles leading to different periods of senescence and fragmentation
(Leclerc et al., 2013).
Finally, anthropogenic source exhibit no clear seasonal pattern (0.26; Fig. 4; Fig. 5)
and no forcing can be determined from the present analysis (Fig. 7). Multiple processes
may locally force the contribution of this source and especially forcings linked to sewage
water treatment plants (e.g. type of effluent) or to seasonal variations in tourism
pressure (Berto et al., 2013). Also, the fate of treated effluents in coastal water depends
on many local physical (Pradal and Millet, 2006), chemical and biological processes such
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as particles transportation, dilution or even the transfer to the planktonic food web
(Bǎnaru et al., 2014) that are likely to be system specific.
Seasonal patterns in source contributions are likely related to the specificity of each
station. However, the processes driving seasonal variations in POC concentrations of the
sources are similar between stations. Hydrodynamics and sedimentary processes are
driving terrestrial POC in the Gironde estuary. Similarly for the other stations,
hydrodynamics and sedimentary processes also force river POC and benthic POC. River
flows can also force river POC indirectly through deposition/resuspension processes.
Anthropogenic POC is likely driven by multiple ‘human-dependent’ forcings associated
with local currents and specific to each station. Finally, due to the numerous forcings to
primary production, no clear association between phytoplankton and diazotroph POC
and environmental variables could be reached from the present analyses. All the abovecited forcings are tightly linked to climate that also force most of the source
contributions.
4.3. Toward a typology of systems
A typology of systems based on POC composition, dynamics and temporal variability
was tested using regionalization method. This analysis allows to determine firstly
groups of stations and secondly probabilities of membership for each station to each
group (Fig. 9). The analysis has been performed on concentration (Fig. 9A) and
proportion (Fig. 9B) of POM sources.
Overall, mean POM composition, more than the seasonality of POM composition,
seems to be the main driver of the typology of systems (Fig. 9). A first group (Group I)
gathers the three stations of the Gironde estuary. A second one (Group II) gathers the
three stations of the Mediterranean façade. The last groups (Groups III and IV) are
composed of all the other stations from English Channel and Atlantic Ocean but their
distribution within the two groups varies depending on the considered dataset
(concentration or proportion of POM sources). Some stations exhibit a strong belonging
to a single group whereas others show a gradient of belonging to different groups.
Terrestrial versus phytoplankton predominance in terms of POC concentration and
proportion discriminates estuarine stations (Group I) from the marine stations (Fig. 9, A
and B), similarly to the Continent-Ocean gradient described in 4.1 (Fig. 6). Almost all
estuarine stations belong to more than 90% to the Group I (Fig. 9, A and B). The only
exception is observed for station pk86 at high tide (concentration dataset; Fig. 9A). It
only belongs at ca. 30% to Group I due to its mean total POC concentration (ca.
800µg.L-1) that is 3.5 to 10 times lower than for the other estuarine stations and for
pk86LT (Fig. 3). The index of seasonality for the estuarine stations range from 0.45 to
0.69 and this group is characterized by a homogeneous composition of POM over the
annual cycle. As it is well known, the Gironde estuary exhibits a POM composition
dominated by terrestrial refractory material (see 4.1). In addition, its high SPM contents
limits phytoplankton growth due to low light penetration (Middelburg and Herman,
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2007; Savoye et al., 2012). By opposition, phytoplankton is known to be the ‘core
contributor’ to POM composition in coastal marine systems (Cresson et al., 2012;
Lebreton et al., 2016; Lowe et al., 2014).

Figure 9: Typology of systems based on regionalization method for concentration (A) and
proportion (B) of POC sources. For each station, the probability of belonging to each group is
presented.
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Even if marine stations are characterized by large phytoplankton dominance they
can be classified within three groups. Group II combines Mediterranean stations (Fig. 9,
A and B). Sola, PointB and Frioul belong from 85 to 99% to this group. This
discrimination is due to 1) the presence of diazotroph organisms specific to
Mediterranean systems (similarly as the gradient of trophic status in 4.1, Fig. 6) and 2)
the typically low POC concentrations for these three stations (60 to 120 µg.L -1) (Fig. 3).
The seasonality index for the stations in this group vary from 0.56 to 0.61 and most of
the sources are characterized by variable patterns of POM composition over the annual
cycle. Diazotrophy is a well know phenomenon largely described in the oligotrophic
Mediterranean waters (Kerhervé et al., 2001; Rahav et al., 2013) (see 4.1). Also, similarly
to our POC concentrations, low phytoplankton biomass has been described for
oligotrophic marine systems of the coastal Mediterranean Sea in a large-scale study
conducted by Cloern and Jassby (2008).
The two last groups differ depending on the considered dataset. Based on POC
concentrations (Fig. 9A) stations are classified as following: Group III gathers the
stations of low POC concentration (ca. 150 µg.L-1). Stations Bizeux, Estacade, Astan and
Portzic belong to this group at 75 to 95%. Group IV gathers the stations of low POC
concentration (ca. 330 µg.L-1). Stations Côte, Large, Luc/mer, Antioche, Comprian, Eyrac,
Bouée13, Tarnos, and Biarritz belong to this group at 75 to 95%. In addition, there is no
or low influence of river POM for Group III (10 µg.L -1 in Portzic) compared to Group IV
(31 µg.L-1). The index of seasonality ranges from 0.38 to 0.81 (average: 0.60) for the
stations of Group III, and from 0.33 to 0.65 (average: 0.48) for stations of Group IV.
Considering proportions (Fig. 9B) the discrimination of the two groups is made based on
the relative contribution of phytoplankton versus other sources. Group III is
characterized by stations exhibiting the largest contribution of phytoplankton (>89%;
Côte, Large, Estacade, Astan, Bizeux and Bouée13); they belong to this group at more
than 90%. Group IV gathers the other stations (Portzic, Eyrac, Comprian, Luc/mer,
Antioche, Tarnos, and Biarritz), which are characterized by lower phytoplankton
contribution and higher river (from 0 to 20%) or benthic (from 0 to 18%) contribution.
Interestingly, belonging to the group for some of these stations is not always welldefined. Portzic, Eyrac, Comprian are located in the Atlantic Ocean and exhibit more
than 95% of belonging to Group IV whereas Luc/mer, which is located in the English
Channel, belong at 88% to this Group. All these stations are characterized by the largest
contribution of benthic (8 to 19%) and river source (8 to 14%). Antioche belong at 74%
to Group IV, probably due to its high contribution of river material (19%), and at 18% to
the Group III, probably due to its largest phytoplankton contribution (81%). Finally,
Tarnos and Biarritz belong in a shared way to the Groups IV (53 and 38%, respectively)
and III (24 and 34%, respectively). This pattern is likely due to the large proportion of
river material contributing to the POM composition of both sites (Tarnos 15% and
Biarritz 20%) but also to anthropogenic contribution (Tarnos 6% and Biarritz 5%).
Indeed, the regionalization method is based on similarities between stations and within
Group III, Bouée13 is also characterized by similar anthropogenic contribution (6%).
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The index of seasonality ranges from 0.38 to 0.69 (average: 0.53) for Group III and from
0.33 to 0.81 (average: 0.51) for Group IV. This partition of the stations between Group III
and IV is similar than the third gradient described in 4.1 (gradient of phytoplankton
versus river/anthropogenic POC).
Seasonality seems to play a minor role in the repartition of the stations within the
groups. Mean seasonality index is similar among groups: 0.55 for Group I (Gironde
estuary), 0.59 for Group II (Mediterranean stations) and, based on proportion data
sets,0.53 for Group III (Côte, Large, Estacade, Astan and Bouée13) and 0.51 for Group IV.
However, based on concentrations, seasonality index of Group III and IV are more
contrasted: 0.60 (Group III, lower POC concentrations) versus 0.48 (Group IV, higher
POC concentrations). The present study reveals that seasonality exists for most of the
sources but is likely station-specific (see 4.2). Especially, systems dominated by
phytoplankton are subject to variations in seasonal pattern for this source linked to sitespecificity (differences in anthropogenic disturbance, annual climatology and nutrient
enrichment) (Cloern and Jassby, 2010).
Finally, even if large-scale typology discriminates stations mainly based on mean
POM composition, forcings influencing source contribution are different for each group.
As previously described (Fig. 6, A and B) and 4.2 (Fig. 7), hydrodynamics and
sedimentary processes are the major environmental forcings to the composition of POM
in the Gironde estuary (Group I). Contrarily, phytoplankton in marine stations is
essentially driven by numerous processes including nutrient availability which depends
on station specificity. The Group II with Mediterranean stations is mainly driven by the
differences in nutrient concentrations and temperature (Fig. 6 A, B, D) specific to the
climate of this region. Finally, the discrimination of stations within Group III and IV can
also be explained by their associated forcings. Group IV is characterized by a largest
contribution of river/benthic source essentially driven by hydrodynamics (i.e. river
inputs) and sedimentary processes (i.e. resuspension). However, the gradient of
belonging observed for some stations illustrates that processes leading to the
composition of POM are also station-dependent. As also previously explained (Fig. 7),
river or anthropogenic POM contributions are likely driven by more than one forcing
and are strongly related to site specificities.
Processes leading to POM composition and dynamics are thus significant elements to
consider in order to understand the functioning of these systems.
5. Summary and prospects
The originality of the present study lies in 1) the large spatial scale of the study that
covers a panel of systems distributed over a gradient of environmental characteristics
and forcings, 2) the consideration of seasonal and inter-annual variability of POM
composition that allows to tend toward a ‘typical’ functioning of each studied system,
and 3) the use of multivariate analysis. The latter, still uncommon in biogeochemistry,
has the advantage of establishing a statistical link between forcings and POM
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composition and helps to gain more objectively insights into forcings. The method used
in this study has been shown to effectively identify forcings at local but also multisystem scales, highlighting the possibility of extrapolating the general approach to other
types of systems.
Because POM acts as a key link in the transfer of organic matter between continent
and ocean, the identification of the processes leading to POM composition and dynamics
is thus of high importance for a better understanding of systems functioning. The
present study provides several insights on the different forcings to POM composition
and dynamics in coastal systems at local and multi-system scales.
First, at large scale, two main gradients of POC composition have been identified: 1) a
‘Continent-Ocean’ gradient associated to hydrodynamics and sedimentary processes and
2) a gradient of trophic status related to diazotrophy and nutrient availability. Second,
seasonality in POC composition appears to be station-specific, and the dynamics of POM
composition in temperate coastal systems essentially results from the interaction
between multiple forcings acting most of the time simultaneously. However,
multivariate analysis reveals major processes driving seasonal variations of POC
composition in surface water: 1) hydrodynamics and sedimentary processes have been
identified as driving the contribution of terrestrial POC in the studied estuary and of
river POC in the other systems; 2) similarly, sedimentary dynamics and the depth of the
water column drives the contribution of benthic POC; 3) no main forcing to the
contribution of phytoplankton POC has been identified; this is likely due to the
multiplicity of environmental forcings (temperature, light and nutrient availability, etc.)
that drive phytoplankton production and whose seasonality can deeply differ. Third,
four types of systems, characterized by their mean POC composition and its associated
forcings, were highlighted: 1) the estuarine stations where POC composition is
dominated by terrestrial POM and driven by the hydrodynamics and sedimentary
processes, 2) the oligotrophic systems, characterized by the contribution of diazotrophs
due to low nutrient availability, and the marine meso/eutroph systems whose POC
composition is either 3) deeply dominated by phytoplankton or 4) dominated by
phytoplankton but where the contribution of continental and benthic POC is not
negligible and is driven by the hydrodynamics, the sedimentary processes and the
height of the water column. Seasonality seems to play a minor role in the definition of
the system typology discrimination.
The multiplicity of driving factors and their related temporal and spatial variability
at the land-sea interface show the difficulty of generalizing the dynamics of POM
composition from local to global scale. This study shows the value in investigating
various spatial and temporal scales to accurately portray land-ocean connectivity. Global
climate change highly affects processes driving land-ocean POC export (i.e. precipitation
and evapotranspiration and thus river discharge at decadal scales) (Bauer et al., 2013;
Milliman et al., 2008). This will likely lead to modifications in quantity and seasonality of
river POM inputs to coastal systems. Similarly, changes in river nutrient supply will
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likely induce changes in coastal primary production (Cotrim da Cunha et al., 2007). Such
changes may modify the established typology of systems by acting on POM composition
with potential implications for biogeochemical cycles and food webs. Hence, long-term
monitoring of POM and environmental parameters in numerous systems is needed for a
wide combination of climatic regions (i.e. from low to high latitudes) and system
typology. This would help the better understanding of forcings at local and large scale.
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Highlights
-

Three littoral systems, eight embayments and one estuary were studied
POC composition was related to ‘Continent-Ocean’ and trophic-status gradients
Forcings were (sedimentary) hydrodynamics, water column depth, nutrient
availability
At local scale POC composition appears to be station-specific but still related to
the above-mentioned forcings
A typology of systems was drawn based on POM composition
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